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HolidayDelights
FEATURING

Gingerbread Cookie Mix
131 Gingerbread Cookie Mix
in Decorative Pail

Smell the aroma of fresh baked Gingerbread cookies
filling your home! Our delicious gingerbread cookie
mix comes with a gingerbread man cookie cutter in an
adorable reusable pail with lid. Each mix makes
approximately 2 ½ dozen gingerbread man cookies.

$15.00

130 Snowman Glass Nesting Bowls

Snowman Glass Nesting Bowls - Set of 5. Festive snowman space saving nesting bowls are made of glass
and range in size from 3- 1/2" diameter to 6- 5/8" diameter. Complete with lids. Lid colors may vary. $22.00

132 Snowman Pail with Cutter and Sugar Cookie Mix

What a great way to celebrate winter and the holidays! Our mouth-watering sugar cookie mix comes in a
delightful snowman pail with a metal snowman cookie cutter. Each mix makes approximately 2 dozen 4”
snowman cookies. Also included are directions to make ornaments! $15.00

133 Santa Goody Bag with Pancake Mix and Santa Hat Mold

Some mornings, don’t you wish you had pancake delivery as an option for breakfast? With our Buttermilk
Pancake mix, you don’t need delivery. These pancakes are easier to make than falling out of bed, lighter than
air, and so delicious you can serve them sweet or savory. Packaged in an adorable Santa Hat Bag and
with a Teflon coated Santa Hat Pancake Mold. $15.00

Sugar Cookie Mix

Santa Goody Bag

Check Out Our Easy-To-Use Online Option!

Now your family and friends far away or even
down the street can support YOUR organization.

www.OnlineFundraisingStore.com

More items to choose from online!

F17HD

Thank you
for your
support!
SELLER ID
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Andy's Candies was started by
Andy and Sophie Mizenko in 1955.
They began their business with one
recipe and a commitment to quality that went with it. Our family
is now in its third generation of candy makers with that same
dedication. We still honor Andy's original hand-made recipes
based on fresh quality ingredients and the finest chocolate available
anywhere. We trust you will appreciate Andy's Candies family
tradition of offering you the best candy and personal
service for this Holiday season.

Sea Salt Caramels

583 HOKEY POKEY

A gourmet caramel corn with cashews, almonds,
and pecans. It’s made with real butter - second
to none! 14 oz
$16.00
.

683
CHOCOLATE COVERED PEANUTS

111 Sea Salt Caramels

Soft caramel squares coated with Andy's rich milk chocolate and
sprinkled with sea salt. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

Peanuts double-dipped in milk chocolate. A handful
is just not enough! 11 oz. $16.00

Chocolate Covered Potato Chips

109 Chocolate Covered Potato Chips

Rippled potato chips and chocolate, no better combination. Try It!
8 oz. bag. $14.00

110 Peanut Butter Meltaways

Melt in your mouth peanut butter center covered with rich
milk chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

Peanut Butter Meltaways
679 NATURAL SNACKS

Lots of the things your body needs and loves sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, soybeans, and
peanuts! 15 oz. $16.00

Peanut Clusters

French Mint Meltaways

113 Chocolate Covered Whole Pretzels

Oven fresh pretzels are double-dipped with the rich milk
chocolate to seal in freshness. 12 oz. Foil Gift Box.

$18.00

118
Peanut Clusters
Fresh roasted Spanish
peanuts hand-dipped in
our rich milk chocolate.
10 oz. Foil Gift Box.

116
French Mint
Meltaways

Refreshingly delicious, melt in
your mouth mint centers covered in
rich milk chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box.

$18.00

639 CHOCOLATE COVERED RAISINS
Plump juicy raisins coated with creamy milk
chocolate. 11 oz. $16.00

682 GUMMY BEARS

$18.00

Red Cordial Cherries

Chocolate Covered Pretzels

Super fresh, flavorful and soft teddy
bears bursting with assorted fruit
flavors. Kids and adults will
love them! 18 oz. $16.00

660 CASHEW HALVES

Tasty cashews roasted and salted Delicious! 8 oz. $16.00

114 Red Cordial Cherries

Whole maraschino cherries surrounded in a sweet
liquid and covered in rich milk chocolate.
10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

Coconut Clusters

119 Coconut Clusters

Finely shredded coconut hand-dipped in our rich milk
chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00
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Dark Chocolate Deluxe Assortment
Santa Molded Assortment
Milk Chocolate Deluxe Assortment
115
Milk Chocolate
Deluxe Assortment

Our best selling assortment.
This box includes nuts, meltaways,
cherries, caramels, tuttles, clusters,
creams and more - all covered in our
rich milk chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box.

105
Santa Holiday
Molded Assortment

Solid Creamy Milk Chocolate
collection includes:
3 oz. Santa, 2.5 oz. Toy Soldier,
and 2.5 oz. Tree. Gift Boxed.

$18.00

Snowman Molded Assortment

$18.00

106
Dark Chocolate Deluxe Assortment

Assorted Nuts
107 Assorted Nuts

Cashews, almonds, pecans,
walnuts, filberts and Brazil nuts all drenched in rich
milk chocolate. 10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

Almond Butter Toffee

104
Snowman Holiday Molded Assortment

Solid Creamy Milk Chocolate collection includes: 3 oz. Snowman, 2 oz.
Stocking, and 2.5 oz. Wreath. Gift Boxed. $18.00

Our finest candies all covered in the richest dark
chocolate. Box includes nuts, meltaways, cherries,
caramels, tuttles, clusters, creams and more.
10 oz. Foil Gift Box. $18.00

Claudia Layne has created the perfect fudge recipe and
perfected it for more than 30 years. We blend only the
richest, freshest dairy products and wholesome natural
ingredients. We then stir and individually cook each
batch to perfection, making
Claudia Layne Fudge...

120
Almond Butter Toffee

The combination of this buttery toffee
and rich chocolate is sure to satisfy
the sweet tooth in all of us! 10 oz.
Foil Gift Box.

GIFT
BOXES

HANDMADE

 Natural Ingredients  No Added Preservatives  0 Grams Trans Fat  Gluten Free Varieties

$18.00

Pecan Tuttles

112
Pecan Tuttles

Fresh pecans covered in
creamy caramel are drenched
in our rich milk chocolate.
10 oz. Foil Gift Box.

117
Chocolate Covered Oreos

$18.00

108 Non-Pariels

Oreo cookies covered in milk chocolate and
decorated with holiday sugar figures. 8 Pc. Gift Box.

Our rich milk chocolate covered
in white candy beads. 10 oz. box.

$18.00

FUDGE

1 lb. Gift Box

$18.00
Each
931 - 1lb. Reese’s® Peanut Butter Cup
Vanilla Fudge with Reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups

933 - 1lb. Chocolate Cheesecake

Cheesecake Fudge Layered on top of Chocolate Fudge

$18.00

Non

Chocolate Covered Oreos

934 - 1lb. Chocolate Walnut

Chopped Walnuts in Rich Chocolate fudge

932 - 1lb. Chocolate Peanut Butter
Layered Favorites - Twice the Enjoyment

942 - 1lb. Cookies & Cream

Vanilla Fudge and Oreo® Cookie Pieces
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61
AMARYLLIS KIT
Our Amaryllis Gift Basket will bring a
season of holiday smiles. These hardy,
radiant Amaryllis are pre-planted in a
faux terracotta planter and will bloom in
about 4-6 weeks with blooms that last
for weeks.

$20.00

62
PAPERWHITE KIT

33 Butterfly Garden Seed Mat

34 Sunflower Seed Mat

44 Easy Care Children’s Flower Mat

64 Hummingbird Saddlebag Kit

Attract multitudes of butterflies with this colorful blend of annuals for quick, long
lasting color. Mat measures 17” x 5’ long. $11.00

This scented gift is the perfect present
for friends, colleagues, and family!
One of the most popular indoor flower
bulbs and fragrant too. Each kit comes
with faux terracotta pot, 3 bulbs, soil
pellet and saucer. Simply water and the
flowers start their colorful and fragrant
display in just 4-6 weeks.

Sunflowers are the symbol of summer, sunshine and health. This special mix
called “Autumn Beauty” produces a gorgeous array of sunny color in all the
fabulous colors of fall – deep red, rich copper, gold, yellow, rust and intriguing
two-tones. Great in cut flower bouquets! 17” x 5’ long. $11.00

$17.00

Plantable gift wrap that blooms
into beautiful flowers! Earthfriendly since it eliminates the
usual paper waste! It’s gift wrap
that gives back. Embedded with
2,600 flower seeds that attract
butterflies.

Children are curious, like to learn by doing, and love to play in the dirt. Growing a
flower garden gives them a chance to care for something over time, while
observing the cycle of life firsthand. Enjoy teaching and watching them as they
care for this select mixture of low maintenance, easy to grow garden flowers.
Seed mat is 17” x 5’ long. $11.00

Includes:
• 1 seeded sheet,
20” wide x 8’ long.
• 3 To/From tags with
planting instructions.

Vertical gardening is fast becoming a popular pastime. Enjoy a profusion of color
and blooms with the added bonus of being able to watch the fauna enjoy the nectar of the sweet flowers. Hummingbird mix includes a mix of gold, orange, purple,
pink, yellow, and red flowers, that attract Hummingbirds
$12.00
60
2 Sun-Loving Saddlebag
Seed Kits

.

255 SILVER & PURPLE SNOWFLAKES $12.00

Plantable paper just needs
water and soil to grow into
delightful flowers. The freshest
idea in gift-giving is a gift
within a gift—and a surprise
every time!

256 GREEN TREES & STARS $12.00

257 HAPPY HOLIDAYS $12.00

50 Shady Annual Tree Ring

60 2 Sun-Loving Saddlebag Seed Kits

$11.00

$15.00

Protect and beautify your trees at the same time with this easy-to-use seeded tree Bring twice the color to your patio this summer! This set contains two saddlebags:
ring. Clear the ground around your tree and set the mat in place. Within weeks
Mixed Pansy and Mixed Lobelia. Each bountiful kit will create a waterfall of blosyou’ll have a bounty of shade loving flowers! Mat measures 17” x 5’ long.
soms on both sides of any railing. Bags measure 8 ½” x 29” long.

